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FOR RELEASE:

22 April 1976

FROM:

Kika de 1a Garza

VALLEY CITRUS is big in Japan.

Washington, D C
In fact that country is our major foreign market.

Recently I have been in touch with the U S Department of Agriculture about a development
that posed a threat to our
outbreak in California.

~itrus

sales there.

The trouble started with a fruitfly

Even though that state is across the continent from South

Texas, we had reason for concern.

Japan by law must embargo imports of citrus

products from the U S if there is a fruit fly outbreak in any producing area in this
country.
The latest report from the Agriculture Department is that its people
have succeeded in convincing Japanese authorities that the California situation is now
under control.

Japan is sending a delegation to Washington this mopth to get the final

data from our officials to reassure Japanese consumers.
Another problem in Japan is that the country doesn't want our citrus
growers to use fungicides, even though their use has been approved by the World Health
Organization.

The Agriculture Department informs me that it is engaged in research to

produce evidence designed to persuade Japan that it should lift its prohibition against
the use of fungicides.

We will keep pressing for this action.

In Western Europe, the potential for Ruby Reds continues to look bright
with the Department's marketing division working to open up new markets.

The marketers

are now moving to push juice as well as fresh fruit, and this could be a substantial
asset for the future.

*

*

*

HIGHER EDUCATION gets a boost in a bill before the House Committee on Education and
Labor.

The bill is the result of a bi-partisan proposal to amend and extend the Higher

Education Act for two years beyond the present expiration date of this coming June.
This program is one I've always supported.

The bill extending and

amending the current law updates provisions dealing with continuing education and adult
education, facilities, loans and grants, and the community college program.

Attention

is focused more directly on the needs of the so-called "non-traditional" student -- the
part time student, the older student, and the mid-career student returning to college.
Financial aid provisions of the legislation are generally directed at
simplifying the programs and removing technical flaws.

The chairman of the subcommittee

reporting the bill to the full committee said one purpose is to deal effectively with
the problem of the bureaucrat's tendency to expand his own authority by adding

unnec-

essary regulations to what the law requires individuals and institutions to do.

The

bill aims to make available the largest possible amount of student aid consistent with
the limitations of the Congressional budget process.

*

*

*

VISITORS TO WASHINGTON are showing up in increasing numbers during this Bicentennial
year.

A joint congressional committee has completed arrangements for a reception area

near the Capitol and the Bouse office buildings.
An information center will be operated on the site, staffed with persons
able to answer most questions visitors might have.

Telephone communication will be

provided to the National Visitors Center, where information can be obtained on available accommodations and travelers aid for visitors with serious problems.

The joint

committee has developed a highly interesting walking tour of Capitol Bill.

Capitol

Historical Society publications will be available.

First aid facilities and rest rooms

will also be provided.
Bleachers seating for nearly 1100 persons will be provided in the
reception area.

This will be used to organize groups arriving or departing by bus aDd

as a rest area for visitors.

Box lunches may be obtained for groups, thus avoiding

wai ting in line.
Welcome to Washington is the idea.

And this is a warm invitation to

South Texans coming this way to make our office your very first stop.

We will help in

every way we can to add to the pleasure of your visit to our Nation's Capital.

*

*

*

PAPER MATCHES can be dangerous in the hands of children, as can any other form of fire.
But it seems a bit too much when the Consumer Product Safety Commission proposes that
the entire bookmatch industry retool to prOVide an allegedly child-proof matchbook and
a self-extinguishing match.

The cost of meeting these standards -- and maybe the

matches would also be strike-proof -- could mean the end of a cheap and handy commodity.
Another case of bureaucratic overkill.

As Winston Churchill once said

in a different context, this is the kind of foolishness up with which we ought not· to
have to put.

*

*

*

VISI'IORS FllOM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were:

Mr

and Mrs WJ Tiller

and Richard Tiller of Alice; Mr and Mrs Harris Lasseigne Jr of Brownsville; Mr Fidencio
Guerra

J~

and Mr and Mrs Pete Vasquez and family, all of McAllen.

*

*

*

